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ofRUSSIA Hi TURMOIL the state had signed the food conserva-

tion
SYRUP EASILY IDEpledge. She spoke before the grade rschools, the college and the Wednes-

day Club, and was given a place on
the programme at an entertainment at
the Moose auditorium.

A. Bland Calder Writes Father In speaking
she reviewed

to the college
the commendable

young peo-
ple Substitute for Maple .Article
work being done by the friends in re-
habilitatingof Political Upheaval. France, and congratulated Within Reach of AH.
the college for sending so many young
men into the field.

DEPARTURE IS. HURRIEDiRECKLESS DRIVERS FINED BEETS PROVIDE MATERIAL
Judge Rossman Gives Jail Terms to

Two Auto Drivers. J N

Restoration of Order In Former Em-
pire

Vegetable Can Readily Be Grown In
. Motorists who undertake to driveJiot Looked For In .Many Back Yards of Homes and Thentheir cars when they are under the

Years Food Scarce and Hun-
ger

influence of liquor, are finding that - It Is Merely a Matter of
Actually Experienced. r Slicing and Boiling.

i

To experience the exciting revolution
and political turmoil In Russia was the
privilege of A. Bland Calder. whose
father. Rev. A. B. Calder, a Methodist
minister, lives in Portland at 858 East
Thirty-sevent- h street. Mr. Calder was
in Petrograd from August to February
and left the city on the train which
carried the Japanese embassy, the Chi-
nese legation and most of the American
embassy from the city. Mr. Calder and
his younger brother, Willard, were in
Russia together and had many thrilling
experiences, some hardships, and were
on dangerous ground most of the time.
He was formerly on the editorial staff
of the Field and Stream magazine and
during his trip through Siberia he
published a daily paper on his type-
writer for the entertainment of hla fel-
low passengers. Mr. Calder is the rep-
resentative of the W. R. Grace Steam-
ship Company and his brother was as-
sociated with him In this work..

Mr. Calder Telia of Hla Trip.
"I left Petrograd Fabruary 24 on a

train carrying the Japanese embassy,
the Chinese legation and most of the
American embassy, with the exception
of the Ambassador and one or two of
the secretaries of the embassy. Our
train continued on to Vladivostok,
where we arrived after four weeks of
travel across Siberia and Northern
Manchuria, We had many delays and
difficulties en route but arrived safely.
I remained in Vladivostok for about a
week awaiting instructions from New
Tork. and then received a cablegram
from ray chief ordering me to Shanghai.

"Conditions in Petrograd were so bad
It was practically impossible to live
there longer, and we had to beat a
hasty retreat on a few hours' notice.
I got away with only a pack sack and
one grip.

"The American embassy is the only
Allied embassy to remain in Russia, I
believe. Willard will be safe enough
there with them unless the Germans
try to trap them, which I hardly think
they will be able to do, as I think that
the Hon. David Francis is too clever
for that. While Mr. Francis seems to
be the mark for a lot of criticism, I am
not so sure but that he is doing some
real good, and is creating a good im-
pression which may help the Russian
people to come to their senses.

Order May Be Long Returning.
"I do not look for order there, how-rve- r,

for some years to come. When
conditions in Russia become adjusted
and it becomes a fit place for human
beings to live, I hope to return and to
have a hand in the developing of our
company's activities there.
. "Compared to Russia Mexico has been
tame, and the Germans advancing on
Petrograd was only the acute reason
for our leaving. We should have been
unable to remain much longer, any-
way, as there was scarcely any food.
I - have actually experienced hunger
there.

"Diseases were raging and it was not
Mfd ts live in the place, or to appear on
tha streets. Looting, robberies and
holdups in the street were common, and
there was more or less intermittent
shooting- - and general disorder all the
time.
t-- . "I am on my way now from Vladi-
vostok ta Shanghai. I would like to go
by rail down through Nanking, but I
hear that there is a plague raging at
Nanking, the pneumonic plague which
attacks the lungs and causes death
within two hours of infection, so I pre-
sume I should have difficulty in getting
through owing .to quarantine

SLANDER SUIT INSTITUTED
l :

E. J.. Foust Says John Romlg Im-

plied He Was Chicken Thief.

OREGON CiTT, Or.. June 1. (Spe-
cial.) Will the implication that a man
Is a chicken thief spoil his good name
and standing In the community to the
extent of 33000?

This question is to be answered in
the Circuit Court at the Instance of
Edwin J. Foust. of Mulino, who charges.
In a $3000 slander action, that John
Romlg, on two separate occasions,
made the statement to his neighbors
that he Foust) had been caught in
Komlg'a chicken coop by Mrs. Romlg.
The. complaint further states thatRomlg said his wife slammed the door
on Foust, who forced it open and made
his escape, though a fist encounter with
Mrs. Romlg resulted in some hair-pullin- g,

the complaint states.

PEOPLE URGED TO SAVE

Mrs. Jennie Kemp Is Speaker In Be--ha- lf

of Food Administration.

NEWBERG. Or., June 1. (Special.)
Btate President of the W. C. T. U. Mrs.
Jennie Kemp, who Is also field agent
of the Federal Food Administration,
gave several addresses in Newberg this
week on the conservation of food in
order to meet the needs of the allies.
Phe . spoke to a large and interesting
class In the high school and con-
gratulated the young people of Oregon,

Little Talks on Classified
Advertising

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

In this morning's Oregonian, as inevery Sunday's Issue, many classi-
fied advertisements appear under
the. heading, "Too Late to Classify."
These ads were all received at The
Oregonian office after 6 P. M. Sat-
urday evening, after which hour no
advertisements are taken for inser-
tion under proper classifications.

Some advertisers are late with
their classified copy nearly every
Saturday and cannot seem to under-
stand why The Oregonian should re-
fuse to accept ads for proper classi-
fication after 6 P. M. The reason is
simply this 6 o'clock Is the latest
hour that an ad can be taken and
handled through our offices and
composing-roo- m In time for Inser-
tion in all editions of The Sunday
Oregonian.

Few persons would expect to do
their Sunday shopping In a depart-
ment store within five minutes of
closing time and secure the same
attention that might be' had at an
earlier hour. Our office and tele-
phone trunks are subject to the
same congestion and the same "last-hou-r"

rush.
Early copy receives better han-

dling and Is- - less subject to error.
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A. Bland Calder. Who Was in
Pctrocrad Doting the Recent
Political Turmoil There.

there is one word missing In Municipal
Judge Rossman's vocabulary, and that
is "mercy." Drivers who become In-
toxicated not only will get heavy
fines, but also Jail sentences.

Clarence Dixon, a youthful autoist,
was haled Into court yesterday to an-
swer to the charge of driving an au-
tomobile while he was drunk. For the
offense he was fined $100 and sen-
tenced to serve 60 days in Jail.

For reckless driving A. L. Dwight
received a fine of $50 and a jail sen-
tence of five days. He will appeal.

STUDENTS Of LADD SCHOOL WIN-ISER- S
IN FOUR-MISTU- SPEECH

CONTEST.

Raymond Fletcher and ! Haley.
Leo Haley and Raymond Fletcher

were the successful contestants In a
four-minu- te speech contest conductedFriday afternoon at the Ladd school.
One boy was chosen from each room
of the five upper grades to speak on
the subject of "How Much Good the
Red Cross Society Does for Humanity."
Miss E. Smith is the chairman of the
Four Minute Men of the Ladd School
and is in charge of the arrangements
for all contests.

The speeches given by these boys
were delivered well and showed clear
thinking and good reasoning powers.
Leo Haley Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
A. Haley, of 512 Columbia street, and
Raymond Fletcher Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. N. Fletcher, of 367 Eleventh
street.

MUSIC FESTIVAL PROMISES
NEW ARTISTIC TRIUMPHS

Surpassed
- Programme, Preparation, Soloists,

are about completed for the
PLANS annual musio festival

will be held on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights in the
Publio Auditorium, under the auspices
of the Portland Musio Festival Associ
ation.

There is widespread Interest over the
festival, and the management says it
will be better than ever this year, in
respect to music programme, extensive
preparation, soloists and orchestra-Willia- m

H. Boyer Is chorus conduc-
tor and ' the rehearsals held under his
direction have shown good results, par-
ticularly In Coleridge-Taylor- 's "Wed-
ding of Hiawatha," Thursday night; in
the concert of miscellaneous music by
children of the and high schools.
Friday night, and In the renditions or
Goring-Thoma- s" "Swan and Skylark,"
Saturday night. The chorus numbers
about 250 voices.

The orchestra , will be directed by
Carl Denton.

Four Soloists Engaged.
The soloists are four in number and

are: Mabel Riegelman, soprano; Frances
Ingram, contralto; Morgan Kingston,
leading tenor of the Metropolitan Grand
Opera Company and Hiram Tuttle, bar-
itone, of the Standard Opera. Company.

Mabel Riegelman, grand opera prima
donna, small of stature, petite and
dainty, is still possessed of a glorious
soprano voice equally adequate tor the
"heart songs" and the lilting dance
compositions and also big operatic
arias.

Her numbers will include "Depuis le
Jour."' from - "Louise" (Charpentiere)
with orchestra accompaniment; "When
I Go Alone," (Buszl-Pecci- a) ; "Tarant
elle" (Bizet): "When Phyllis Danced."
(Gilberts); "Lea Paplllons," (Chaus--
son); "Inter Nos," (MacFadyen);

My Mother Taught Me,"
(Dvorak). She wilL In addition, lend
the necessary color and charm to the
soprano roles In he Swan and Sky
lark," (Goring-Thomas- ).

Frances Ingram Praised by Critics.
As for Frances Ingram, leading con-

tralto of the Chicago Opera Company,
the extravagant praise given her
voice and artistry by even the most
conservative Eastern critics would in
dicate that she is a singer of unusual
endowments and with a brilliant fu
ture.

For the opening night of the festl
val. Thursday, Miss Ingram will sing
an oyeratlc aria "O, don fatal," from

Oregonlana will revet next Winter
In buckwheat cakes and "home-mad- e

syrup, rivaling the celebrated "sugar
bush" maple of the Eastern states, and
yet be good, loyal conservationists.

In other words, experiments conduct-
ed at the Oregon Agricultural College
have disclosed that an excellent sub'
stitute for maple syrup can ba pro
duced from sugar beets grown In your
own back yard, and with but little
trouble at that.

The Corvallis college refers those In
terested to Farmers' Bulletin No. 823
on sugar beet syrup, which can be ob-
tained free upon writing to the United
States Department of Agriculture at
Washington, D. C.

It is not difficult to make the syrup.
The beets should be sliced thin andkept in simmering water, just as hotas It can be without bubbling to boll,
for an hour, then this water Is simply
boiled down, similar to "sugaring off."

Process Free to Public.
Government experts say this process

produces a dark colored syrup of good
flavor from which a dark brown sugar
may be obtained If desired. This pro-
cess has been patented for the publio
and any one is free to use It.

Sugar beets may be grown in any
locality having tillable soil capable of
growing good crops of vegetables. A
small piece of ground is sufficient for
planting a few beets which will fur-
nish a family with syrup.

A bushel of sugar beets will produce
from three to five quarts of syrup, and
30 or 40 average-size- d beets make a
bushel. Sugar beets yield from 12 to
16 tons per acre which requires only
six pounds of seed for planting.

One ounce of the seed will sow a 60-fo- ot

row. The Klein Wanzleten Is the
most popular and hardy variety and
seed of this variety is on sale at all
seed houses.

Seeding Should Be Prompt.
Tha seed should be sown at once. The

ground should be well drained and
fairly fertile. Ground that has been
heavily manured, however, tends to
produce large roots which are inferior
in sugar content and therefore should
not be used.

The soil should be spaded to a good
depth, as deep as possible without mix-
ing in too much Infertile subsoil, as
the roots of the plant are very long
and extend deeply in the soil for nour-
ishment. The soil should then be har-
rowed and raked until it is firm,
smooth and free from large lumps.

The seed should be planted In rows
about 20 inches apart, either In hills
or In rows. If In hills, plant from three
to six seed balls in each and make them
about 10 inches apart. In planting In
rows, make a shallow furrow with the
rake handle and drop the seed in by
hand, covering it by using the back of
the rake.

The covering should be Bhallow. from
one-ha- lf to an Inch in depth. The rows
should be blocked out, by cutting out
part of the beets with the hoe held atright angles to the rows, and tha re-
maining beets should be left standing
in tufts about 10 Inches apart.

Thinning; by Hand Necessary.
As soon as the beets are large

enough to be conveniently handled,
they should be thinned, leaving one
beet to each hill or tuft. This must be
done by hand, being careful not to dis-
turb the roots of the remaining beet.

The beets removed make fine
"greens' and. indeed, sugar beets can
be used in all the ways other beets are
used. The plants should be hoed care-
fully and all weeds kept out.

If the weather is very dry and the
beets wilt much during the day they
should be irrigated by means of a fur-
row several Inches from the beet row,
wetting the ground thoroughly, but
never flooding the ground Immediately
around the beets. One or two irriga-
tions Is all that should be given and In
an ordinary Summer none should berequired.

"Don Carlos," (Verdi), with orchestralaccompaniment. several groups ofsongs with piano accompaniment andwill in addition sing the wonderful
contralto parts of '"The Swan and Skv.lark" (Goring-Thomas- ).

the songs which she hasprogrammed are "Lungi dai caro bene"(Secchi); "So Soon Forgotten" (Tschal-kowsky- );
"Vous dans Marquise" (Lemalre): "The Sheep and the Lambs"(Homer); "Hopak" (Moussorgsky);

"The Wife" (Burleigh); "TheMulleteer" (Dl Nogero).
Kingston Leading Tenor.

With the death of the universally
known and loved Welsh tenor, EvanWilliams, which took place but a fewdays agq, Morgan Kingston, leading
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, easily takes his place as theleading Welsh tenor of today.

Wales has ever been well to theforefront musically od has produced
some notable voices. It Is of especial
interest at this time to know Mr. King-
ston made his "first Important nubllaappearance with Sir Henry Wood's or-
chestra in London and is greatlypleased to learn of Sir Henry's engage-
ment for the Boston Symphony orches-tra, as recently announced.

Mr. Kingston will sing Thursday andSaturday nights. His numbers will
Include an operatlo aria, "Vestl la Glub-ba- ."

from "Pagllaccl" (Leoncavallo),
with orchestral accompaniment, sev-
eral groups of songs, the beautiful
"Onaway. Awake, Beloved," from "Hia-
watha's Wedding Feast" (Coleridge-Taylo- r)

and the tenor parts In "The
Swan and Skylark" (Goring-Thomas- ).

Turtle Has Splendid Voice,
Hiram Tuttle. operatlo baritone, willbring splendid voice and interpretation

to the beautiful baritone parts in "The
Swan and Skylark" (Goring-Thoma- s)

and will In addition contribute a num-
ber of master songs Friday night,among others "Bella Slccome un An-gelo- ,"

romanza from "Don Pasquale"
(Donizetta); "The House of Memories"
(Alward): "Lollta" (Buszl-Peccia- );

"The Gipsy Trail" (Galloway). He will
sing with the big high school chorus
and orchestra, an ensemble arrange-
ment of "The Torreador Song," from
"Carmen.

Mr. Tuttle has studied with some of
the greatest masters In Europe, includ-
ing King Clark and Campanari. He is
equally at home in operatlo numbers
and in song; groups.

Management Says All Similar Events of Past Years Will Be In
Matters of Orchestra.
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STATE TO ORGANIZE

City and County Officials to
Meet in Portland.

WAR PROBLEM AT ISSUE

Conference Will Take First Step of
Preparing Oregon for Return

of Soldiers at Close of Great
World Conflict.

Portland ia to ba tha raecea of Ore
gon city and county officials June Is
and 21. when the Tenth Annual Com
monwealth Conference of the Univer-
sity of Ofegon will convene - to take
the first steps toward organising tha
the state for the activities of recon
struction that the winning; of tha war
win devolve upon it.

while the work of the conference
is to be of necessity only preliminary,
consisting principally of the organisa-
tion of Investigating and research com-
mittees, the discussions will touchupon every agency of reconstruction
applicable to Oregon and its resources,
according to Professor F. Q. Toung.
of the department of economics and
sociology of the University and di-
rector of the Commonwealth confer-
ence.

War Problems at Isaaa.
Among tha questions to come up for

discussion are those of land settlement.
forest utilisation, the problems of an
economic power for factory, field and
home, an adapted transportation rats
system with adequate facilities, re
construction of the finance and laborsystems, selection of a staple industry
or two for which Oregon haa compar
atively tha preferred combination of
continuing advantages and fostering it
on well-matur- ed publio welfare basis.
such as, for Instance, the commercial
fertiliser Industry.

Another problem will be that of
adapting Oregon's educational agencies
so that the rising generation may be
best equipped for the ever Increasing
democratic of the future.

To lead In the consideration of these
and kindred problems such authorities
acd specialists as Franklin Lne, Sec-
retary of tha Interior, and representa-
tives of the Federal Department of
Labor, have been Invited to attend the
conference and at least one man from
outside of the United States will have
a place on the programme. He la
Thomas Adams, whose work as a town
and city planner in Canada haa won
for him an inter-nation- al reputation.

Organised Policy Alas.
The conference ia planned to ba tha

hatching place of an organised policy
that will put Oregon In the front rank
of states prepared to meet successfully
the problems which will develop as a
result of the war and to offer the re-
turning soldiers and sailors every op-
portunity for economlo Independence.

"Oregon's honors gained In contri-
butions of men and money toward
winning tha war can be mora than
matched by pre-emine-nt fulfillment of
her part when the war la won." Pro-
fessor Toung said In outlining tha
work of the conference. "The develop-
ment of plana and policies of rscoa--
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Keep them Dependable

THE dependable fragrance of
and WHITE OWL was

in danger. Additional costs on
labor, leaf, boxes and taxes made
inevitable a raise in price or a
lowering of dependability.

Thiswas aquestion for smokers.
We passed it on to many friends

hdint
81 2800

stroetton for Oregon and the bringing
of them to will rail 'for
contributions of service of the hiKhext
order of patriotic seaL The
for success In this serv-
ice tnclde the active functioning of the
University its resources and expert
leadership In alliance with the expon-
ents of active public spirit throughout
the state."

Albany Man to Preach
ALBANY, Or.. Juno 1. (Special.)

Dr. George H. Bennett, pastor of the
First Methodist Church of this city.
will deliver the baccalaureate address
to the graduating claas of the Alsea
High School next Sunday. Albany min
isters are In demand for baccalaureate
addresses this year. Dr. W. P. White,
pastor of the United Presbyterian
Church of Albany, recently gave the
address to the graduating claas of the
Brownsville High School.

Red Cross Pig Brings $37.50.
CASTLE ROCK. Wash.. June 1. (Spe

cial.) Tha Red Cross pig, "Sam," do-
nated by Leander Martin, of Sandy
Bend, was sold by number at the Po-
mona Grange meeting and brought
$37. SO. Mrs. F. R. Cook held the win
ning number. She donated Sam back to
the auxiliary, where he will be sold at
auction June 8, at Sandy Bend Grange
Hall.

Read The Oretronlan classified ads.

A for
It has been fight or die (or many of nt

In tha past and tha lock? people art
those who have suffered, bat who are
now well because they heeded nature's
warning signal In time to correct their
trouble with that wonderful new dis-
covery of Dr. Pierce's, called " An-u-ri-

Too should promptly heed these warn-
ings, some of which are dizzy spells,
backache. of the urine or the
painful twinges of sciatica
er lumbago. To delay may make possible
the dangerous forms of kidney disease,
raeh as Bright'a disease, diabetes or
tone In the bladder.

To overcome these distressing condi-
tions take plenty of exercise in the
open air. avoid a heavy meat diet, drink
freely of water and at each meal, take
Doctor Pierce's Anurlo Tablets (double
strength). Yon will. In a short time, find
that you are one of the firm lndorscrs oi

nunc, as are thousands of neighbors.
Mj. A.W. Cmcarjt says: "I suffered greatly

who my dsck ana
kidneys. I called Id
doctors and they did
me no good, but rec-
ommended an oper-
ation. I saw Anurie
for kldnevs and
backache advertised
so sent up to the
drug store and got
a package, and ll
cured me. This was
one year ago. I wu
down in bed and had
taken many different

kinds of medicines but obtained no reltel
from them."

Mrs. Rosa Mtxlato, of Gktchxix,
Wash, says : I was troubled with thi
backache for the last five years. I sent
for a package of Dr. Pierce's Auuri
Tablets, which cured me 1

will recommend Anurie to all my (riendi
who are troubled with backache."

Step Into the drug store and ask foi
Anntlo, or send Dr. V. M. Pierce. Buffalo
N. Y- -, 10c for trial pkg. Anurie manj
times more potent then llthla, eliminate!
axic acid as hot water melts sugar.
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more did it
of OWL and The
answer was always them

We found that a penny more
would do it. That is why OWL
is now 6c. OWL 7c.
And say that they can't
buy like for less.

M. A. BRANCH, Inc.
North Fifth Street Broadway

DEPENDABLE CIGARS
consummation

requirements
commonwealth

Baccalaureate

Fight Life

Irregularity
rheumatism,

completely.

How 1c
WHITE OWL.

Keep
dependable."

WHITE
smokers

dependability

GUNST
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CONCERTS HIGH CLASS

COLUMBIA BRACB POPULAR WITH
RECREATION SEEKERS.

Great Eipam f Sand and Ideal Bath-
ing Coaeltlons Cam bine mm

Great Double Attrattlen.

Amusement lovers will flock to Co-
lumbia Beach today to take advantage
of the two concerts by Philip Pels and
his orchestra. In addition to other at-
tractions at this playground and bath-
ing resort.

The first concert will begin at S
o'clock and the second at 7 o'clock.
Following the concerts. Mr. Pelz and
his orchestra will be heard in the dancepavilion.

Since the gates of the playground
opened last Thursday Columbia Beach
has already become the Mecca formany recreation seekers. Picnic and
outintr parties in numbers have turned

STAY ON THE
WATER WAGON!

It You Are One Who Has Quit J
Indulging in Strong Drink.

Cadomene Tablets Will Help You
Z Over the Rough Period. 2

Cadomene Tablets are helpful to weaknerves. Weak, faulty nerves often come
from strong drink. Sometimes the sys-
tem Is Impoverished by excesses of one
kind or another, such as poor digestion
and faulty nutrition. Overwork, anxie-
ty, and even grief causes abnormal
nervous conditions. The strength of
body declines. The strength of willpower wanes. Nervousness and sleep-
lessness cause further weakness and
loss of vitality. Tears of faithful prac-
tice taught a great physician that the
formula now used to make Cadomene
Tablets would surely build up the health
of his patients. Now anyone can take
this great medicine if needed. Mr. G. A.
Hoover. R. R. No. 1. Reading, Pa--,

writes: "I am taking Cadomene Tab-
lets with very gratifying results. Nerv-
ousness, overwork and sleeplessness are
my complaints."

Mr. Joe N. Herndon. 1(45 Twenty-fift- h

St.. Sacramento, Cal., writes: "I
am using Cadomene Tablets and find a
great improvement has been brought
about in two days."

Every package Is guaranteed satis-
factory to the purchaser.

For sale by the Owl Drug Co. stores
and ail other druggists Adv.

HOW HE QUIT TOBACCO
This etermn. S. B.

L&mpher. was addicted
to the eiceMiva u of
tobtveco for mtoy year.
Ha waatd to qutt, butndd aomttht&s to
balo him.

Ha learned of a free
book that tell about to--

L i acco habit and how to
conquer it oulckljr, eaa- -
tljr and safely. Id a

recent 1tter he writes: "I have no doalre
for tobacco any more. I feel like a new man.

Any one dealrlnar a copy of thle book on to
bacco habit, moklni and chewing, can set
tt free, postpaid, by writing to Edward J.
Wooda, 1J N. Station E.. New York City. Too
will be eurprlsMS and pieaeed. Look for quiet-
er nervca, etronrr heart, better dlgeaiton.
Improved eye-eigh- t. Increased vigor, longer
life and other a4vaata$e U you quit poison-
ing yourself. Ad. A

: V... V. ;. ... . I
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toward the beach. The great expanse
of sand and the ideal bathing condi-
tions have been a double attraction.For the kiddies, the Shetland ponies
have been very attractive, it will ba
but a brief time before the miniaturerailway will be under full way. taking
the patrons for a complete tripthrough the extensive grounds. The
dust trouble of past seasons has been
eliminated by Manager L wis engaginghuge water wagons to sprinkle thegrounds nightly.

The beach Is open every day of the
week and with the exceptions of Sun-
days and holidays the gates are open
without charge to men In uniform.

Advertisement t

CHAS. GRIMES

IS flOW ABLE 10

STRAIGHTEN UP

Suffered Tortures With Rheu-
matism for Ten Long: Years.

"I actually gained ten pounds on two
bottles of Tanlac and It haa fixed me up
in splendid shape after everything else.
had failed to do me any good," said CH. Grimes, a well-know- n carpenter, of
164 Roy street, Seattle, Washington.

For ten long yesrs I suffered tor-
tures from Indigestion and rheuma-
tism," he continued, "and during thapast two yesrs I became very much,
worse. Last Summer I was In such,
bad shape that I was barely able to
get around, and just one month ago I
felt so miserable that I was afraid rdhave to go to bed and stay there. My
stomach was In such an awful fix that
I could hardly take any nourishment at
all. What little I did force down
soured on my stomach and swelled me
up so I could hardly breathe and I waa
so weak that I could hardly walk a
block without giving out-- My head
ached like it would split, my kidneys
gave me no Ind of trouble and I had
such an awful pain In my back at times
that I felt like I couldn't stand It.
Every muscle In my body ached with
rheumatism and my Joints would get so
stiff that I couldn't straighten up. My
right leg was lame from the knee down
and I could scarcely use my right hand
at all. My face was so drawn and
sunken In that anybody could sea that
I waa a mighty sick man.

"I reckon I took about every medicine
there Is in the market trying to get
well, but I grew worse Instead of bet-
ter. I hoped against hope, though, and
when I heard so much about Tanlao I
decided to try It next. As soon as X

started on my first bottle I felt like it
was beginning to straighten ma out
and soon I realized that at last I had
found what I needed. Well. sir. my ap-
petite has picked up so wonderfully
that I am always the first at the table
and the last to leave. My stomach la
In fine condition and I can eat any-
thing I want without having a bit of
trouble afterwards. My kidneys are
working all right, too. and that awful
pain In my back Is clean gone. I
haven't a twinge of rheumatism about
me and I am taking on weight so fast
that my face has filled out and I look
like a different person. Tanlae hashelped me so wonderfully that It Is
hard for me to tell how grateful I am
for all It haa done for me."

Tanlac Is on sale in Portland by tha
Owl Drug Co.
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